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SUJ:1iMARY 
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PART I 
1. White farm operators are older, on the average, than colored 
operators • 
2. Owners are older than tenants. Tenants thus have an opportunity 
to secure experience before becoming owners. 
3. In Williamson County a larger percentage of operators were owners, 
while in Madison more were tenants. In Montgomery they were about equal • 
•• or all operators studied, 44.4 percent had received an inheritance 
before the time of taking tho ·record, and an additional a.s percent will 
yet inherit, mnking inheritance an important factor in the farm business 
of 53.0 percent of all cases. 
s. Sixty~four and two-tenths percent of the owners had inherited, 
compared with 21.3 percent of the tenants. This difference is duo partly 
to ago, and partly to color. 
6. Fifty-five and one-tenth percent of white operators had inherited, 
compared with 18.7 percent of colored operators. 
7. There was less variation between counties in proportion of colored 
inheriting than in tho case of white operators. 
a. A larger proportion of white opor~tors (9.0 'percent) may yet ex-
pect to inherit, compared with colored operators (7.5 percent). 
9. Tho greater proportion of persons inheriting (57.8 percent) wore 
35 years of ago and under. The proportion of persons inheriting docroasod 
vnth each ton-year increase in age. 
10. White operators received inheritances nt an older average age 
than colored operators. 
11. The average inheritance was about ~1000. 
12. Inheriting tenants roceivod less, on tho average, than inheriting 
owners. 
13. Willinmso~ County had ·more operators inheriting ovor ~1000, and 
more inheriting largo rumounts, while Madison lod in those inheriting under 
$500. Montgomery was about midway between tho other two counties. 
11. 
\ 
iii. 
14. vfuite inheriting operators reported a wider range in the amount 
inherited thnn colored operators. 
15. The extent to which inheritance influences change in tenure de-
pends chiefly upon status at time of inheriting and on amount inherited. 
16. Farm wage workers inheriting ovor ~1000 more often advanced to 
owners than to other tenures, while those inheriting less than ~1000 ad-
vanced to tenants, usually half share or loss. 
17. Advances of wngc workers wore greatest in WilliamBon County. 
18. Tenants made less o.dvancement when inheriting than did wngo 
workers. This may be due to fact th.a.t some young men remained on their 
parents' farm and worked for wages until inheritance. 
19. Eighty-one and oight-tenths percent of owners who received over 
$1000 secured more land when inheriting, compared with 57.6 percent of 
those who received less than $1000. 
20. Non-farm operators inheriting were mostly found in tho groups 
reporting larger inharitances (an indication of the effect of inheritance 
on changing from a non-farm occupation to farming}~ 
PART II 
1. The rate at which wealth was accumulated varied between tenure 
classes, between white and colored, between inheriting and non-inheriting 
operators, and between counties. 
2. The significance of ~ given tenure differed between inheriting 
and non-inheriting operators, between owners and tenantG, between white 
and colored operators, and between the counties studied. 
3. Lower tenure groups had a larger proportion of non-inheriting 
than inheriting operators, the greater portion of non-inheriting opera-
tors being locnted in Madison County. 
4. Higher tenure groups·wero nearly equal in percentage of inheriting 
and non-inheriting operators, except unencumbered owners of whom thoro wore 
approximately 2 1/2 who had inherited to 1 non-inheriting. 
5. Lower tenure groups contained more colored operators, and fewer 
who had at one time been owners. 
6. Colorod ~eno.nts accumulated more per year than colored owners. 
7. More non-inheriting operators had been engaged in non-far' occu~ 
pations than of inheriting operators. 
iv. 
s. Non-inheriting operators spent more years in tho lower tenures 
th~ inheriting operators. 
9. Colored operators left their paternal farms ~t ~n onrlier·ago 
th~ white operators. 
10. Inheriting oper~tors of each tenure class accumulated more than 
non-inheriting opor~tors, avon after the amount of inheritance had boon 
deducted. 
11. Non•fnrm years in the operator's experience served as ~ impor-
tant wealth ~ccumul~ting period. However, ovor half the net wealth 
~ccumulatod during these years was from inherit~ce. More froquont ~d 
grantor losses wore reported while 'engaged in non-farm pursuits. 
12. Inheritance ~PPears to be nn important factor in tho return to 
the farm of frunilies artor engaging in non-farm occupations. 
13. Inheriting farm operators accumulated more th~ four times as 
much woalth as non-inhoriting operators, ~nd two nnd one-half times as 
much ~ftor deducting the inheritance. 
14. Owners accumul~tod more than tonnnts in both the inheriting and 
non-inheriting groups, inheriting owners accumulating two and one-half 
times as much ~s non-inheriting ownors. 
15. Inheriting tenants accumulated far loss than tho owners, but a 
greater proportion of tenant wealth was duo to inheritance. 
16. Accumulation of wealth was greater por farm operator in Willi~ 
son than in either Madison or Montgomery counties. 
17. Annual ~ccumulation of wealth incro~sod with ~dvancemont in to~ 
ura, oxoopt the full ownorship st~·ge. Higher tenure groups accumulated 
wealth much f~stor than the lower tenures. 
18. Rolativoly law wages for labor aids tho higher tenure groups in 
~ccumulating wealth more rapidly than tho lower tenures. 
19. There is a tendency for owners to stay fewer years in the tenures 
where they accumul~ted wa~lth the fastest, but little relationship betwoon 
tho rate of accumulation by tenants and the number of years spent in re-
spective tenures. 
20. After deducting the inheritance, the accumul~tions of inheriting 
tenants was less than that of non-inheriting tenants. 
21. White operators ~ceumulatod ~bout 60 percent more per year in 
Williamson County than in either Madison or Montgomery, irrespective of 
inheritance. 
22. Colored operators had more homogeneity, between tenures and be• 
t~on counties, th~ did white operat~rs. 
/ 
PART I 
EFFECT OF INHERITANCE ON FARM OWNERSHIP 
- --
Introduction 
Receipt of wealth through gift, inheritance, homesteading or 9ther for• 
tuitous ~ources plays an important part in the ownership of farms.~l) The en-
tire farm need not be inherited to aid the recipient to eventual full owner-
ship. Sometimes a small amount, at a critical time in the farmer's career, 
may have more significance than a larger amount would have at another time. 
For the sake of convenience all fortuitous wealth is here referred to 
as inheritance. In same cases the receipt may be land while in other cases 
it may be money, personal property, or other resources having a definite cash 
value. In all casas, unless specifically stated othe~ise, the amount of for-
tuitous wealth is referred to in its dollar value, though it may not have been 
cash. 
Inheritance is one way in which farm owner operators come into possession 
of the land t~ cultivate. It is also a means of securing ownership by per-
sons who hold the land as a form of investment. The latter situation helps 
make it possible for those who do not own land to make a living by tilling the 
soil, for which they pay rent. That tho ranting of land is desirable is un-
questioned. The only question is the extent to which it is desirable in a 
given society, compared with possible alternative tenures. Tenancy in Ten-
nessee varies widely from one part of the state to another. Consequently in· 
heritance is a more important factor in securing farm land in Rome places than 
others. 
A survey made in three Tennessee counties throws some light on the influ-
ence of inheritance on farm ownership, Figure 1 shows the location of the coun-
ties, Madison, Montgomery, and Williamson, in which the studies lrore mnde. 
Individual farm records were taken as a random sample of farms in each of 
the three counties. Each change of tenure or occupational status was recorded, 
giving age, reason for changing, new status, amount of fortuitous wealth re-
ceived during each period, and other information concerning the well-being of 
the operator at that time. Records were taken ~om actual farm operators, 
irrespective of color or present tenure status, omitting wage workers and non-
operating owners. 
(1) Hibbard, B. J~, and Peterson, G. A., "How Wisconsin Farmers Become 
Farm OWnorT', Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 402, August 
1928, P• 15. 
1. 
2. 
Although enumerated separately, wealth received gratuitously by either 
husband or wife has been treated the same, thus eliminating the possibility 
of securing ownership through marriage. Tenants, as herein referred to, 
applies to all farm operators who do not own any portion of the land they 
operate; owners includes both full owners and those who own port of their 
land and rent in addition. In some cuses operators own only a small por-
tion, while in others they rent very little additional land. Some ownors 
rented out some of their land and rent additional land from others. 
Figure 1. Counties Surveyed 
Color £! Oper~tors Suryeyod. There wore 457 oases in the survey, of 
which 323 or 70.7 percent were white, and 134 or 29.3 percent were colored 
(Table I). The peroentage distribution of operators indicates an older 
average age for white than for colored operutors. 
TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION OF 457 FARM OPERATORS, BY COLOR AND AGE, 
THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Percent) 
Class Number 0-25 26-35 36-45 46-55 56 and Owr 
o:f' Years Years Years Years Years 
Cases 
Total all case~ 457 5.3 16.4 24.3 28.4 25.6 
Total white 323 4e6 15.8 29.2 26.3 29.1 
Toto.l colored 134 6.7 17.9 24.6 33.6 17.2 
----·-- -1-.--- ---
Each age group contains a higher percentage of white op&.rators than 
the preoeding younger group. Tho age group 46 to 55, in the case of col-
ored operators, contained tho higher percentage (Figure 2). 
Figure 2. Distribution of 457 Farm Operators by Color and 
Age, Three Counties, Tennessee 
Percent 
lOOr-------------------------------------~ 
35 
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Years of Age 
Source: Dased on Table I. 
~ 
I!.J..:..:.J White 
~ Colored 
Only ~ small percentage of operators, either white or colored, arc 
under 25 ye~s of ~ge. 
TABLE II. DISTRIBUTION OF 457 FARM OPERATORS, BY OOLOR AND 
COUNTIES, THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Percent) 
3. 
Class Number of Cases Total 
Madison Montgomery Williomson 
Toto.l 
White 
Colored 
457 
323 
134 
100.0 
70.7 
29.3 
31.5 
26.9 
42.5 
35.9 
31.3 
47.0 
32.6 
41.8 
10.5 
Tho 457 farms studied were fairly evenly divided between the three coun-
ties (Table II). As wns to be expected. there was considerable difference 
in percento.ge of colored and white operators in the counties. Tho largest 
percentage of colored opero.tors were in Uo.dison o.nd l~ntgomery counties 
(FigUre 3). The Williamson schedules contained only 10.5 porcent colored 
operators (Figure 4). Madison is chiefly o. cotton producing county, and 
Montgomery the second highest county in tobo.cco production. Williamson is 
in the general livestock farming area. 
Figure 3. 
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Tenure 5!!. ~~~~ Surveyed, In Montgomry County thoro was a slight-
ly greater proportion of tenants than owners; the Madison County sample 
had fewer owners than tenants; o.nd Willinmson more owners than tenants. In 
tho three counties combined thoro was 55,8 percent owners and 46,2 percent 
tenants (Figure 5). 
TABLE III. FARM OPERATORS BY TENUP~ AND COUNTIES, THREE COUNTIES, 
T~TESSEE 
(Percent) 
-
~ 
Class N'Jm.ber of Mn.dison Montgomery Willinmson 
Ca.ses 
Total 457 :n.s 35,9 32,6 
Owners 246 24.8 35,0 40.2 
Tenants 211 39,3 37,0 23.7 
~- ~ 
.. 
Comparison of co+ored and white operators, by tenure, shows a high de-
gree of corrolation(l) between white operators and owners, ~d between col-
ored operators and tennnts (Figures 3 o.nd 4), Colored operators o.ro mostly 
tenants, while white operators constitute tho higher proportion of owners. 
~e Distribution. Age distribution of farmers varies betwoon owners 
and tonnn'tS:--.KSnrr,u inoroases tho proportion who nro owners increas·os (Table 
IV). Owners 56 years of age and over make up over one-third of all farm 
owners. There is a relatively low proportion of owners in tho ago groups be-
low 25 yoo.rs, o.nd from 26 to 35 yoo.rs. Only 1.6 percent of farm owners wcro 
under 25 years of ago. 
TABLE IV. DISTRlBUTION OF 457 F~1M OPERATORS BY AGE AND TENURE, 
THr-2B COOl-lT I:!:S • T3lmESSEE 
(Percent) 
- -
46-55 T;s ~ Tenure Number 0-25 26-35 36-45 
of Casas Years Yoo.rs Yoo.rs Years Over Yrs~ 
TotQ.l 457 5,3 16,4 24.3 28,4 25,6 
Owners 246 1~6 9~3 23,6 31~3 34,2 
Tenants 211 9,5 24.7 25.1 25.1 15,6 
-~---~~~-
Total 
100,0 
100.0 
100.0 
(1) Poarsonian coefficient of correlation between white operators and 
owners is ,921, and between colored operators o.nd teno.nts is ,970. 'A per-
fect correlation would bo 1,000. 
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6. 
.,. 
In the lower o.ge groups there o.re more tennnts than owners, while in 
the upper age groups there o.re more owners than tenants. The younger farm 
operators have not hnd time to ~ccumulate enough to buy o. f'o.rm, o.nd o.re too 
young to inherit from relatives, o.s will be seen later. These younger opero.-
tors are gaining in experience, which will aid them in improving a farm when 
they become owners. Although the do.tn o.re insufficient to ~rant o. defi-
nite conclusion, it o.ppeo.rs tho.t mo.ny who lost the f'o.rms they inherited c~e 
into possession while quite young. No co.ses were found in which o. recession 
in tenure occurred for thoso who inherited thoir f'ar.ms, or tho co.pitnl to 
buy n form, at middle age or older. 
Three-fourths of' tho tenants o.ro found in the ago groups from 26 to 
55 inclusive. Some of' those tono.nts are heirs nnd will eventuo.lly inherit 
capital. others reach ownership by accumulating wealth. Still others novor 
became owners, but may enjoy a bettor place in society ns a ten~~t than in 
o.ny o.ltornntive position which they might toke. 
Inheritance ~ aperntors 
Inheritance of' property or money, or the receipt of other fortuitous 
wenlth, mn.kes possible n lo.rgcr poroontngo of farm ownership thnn is the 
case nmong o.n equnl number who inherited nothing. At tho time of' taking 
these records 44.4 percent of' tho f'nrmers hnd received some inheritance 
(Tnble V), 
TABLE V. PERCENTAGE OF FARMERS WHO HAD RECEIVED INHE:UTANCE, THREE 
COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
County I Number of' Number Who Percent Who 
Cases Hnd Inherited Hn.d Inherited 
. Total 457 203 44.4 
Madison I 144 56 38.9 Montgomery 164 53 32.3 Williamson 149 94 63.1 
Since a considerable number of' tho operntors were young mon, thoro re-
mained the probability that some would receive o.n inheritance later. The 
highest percento.ge, 63.1 percent, wo.s found in Willi~son County, 38,9 percent 
in Mndison, o.nd 32,3 percent in Montgomery. Bausmnn(l) indicated tho.t 41,6 
percent of' the f'nrmers in Delnwsre had inherited a.11 · or part of' their farms, 
ranging from 25,2 percent in tho Eo.st Dover area to 54,1 percent in the Kenton 
o.roa. Landlords reported having inherited larger amounts than tenants. 
Inheritance of' landlords has been entirely omitted from this study, as 
well as the in~ri ta.n~e of' those who have migra~ed to urbo.n aroa.s. No doubt 
(1) Bnusman, R. Q,, Farm Tenancy in Delaware, University of' Delaware Agri-
cultural Experiment Sto.t~on, Bulletin-No;:r7a, August 1932, Table 12, P• 63. 
a. 
those are important groups of heirs to far.m wealth.(l) 
Inheritance of Owners vs. Tcnonts;. Fnrm owners had received some in-
heritance in 64.2-percent of the-c:nBOS; and 21.3 percent of the tenants 
(Table VI). 
TABLE VI. COMPARISON OF 246 OWNERS AND 211 TENANTS WHO RECEIVED 
INHERITANCE, THP~E COUNTIES, TENNBSSEE 
.County Owners Tenants 
Number Number Vlho %Who Number Number 'Who %Who 
of Cases Had Inher- Inher- of Cases Had lnhcr- Inher-
ited itod itod ited 
Total 246 158 64.2 211 45 21.3 
Uo.dison 61 38 62.3 83 18 21.7 
Montgomery 86 43 50.0 78 10 12.8 
WilliEUil.Son 99 77 77.8 50 17 34.0 
Not all of these far.mers ho.d inherited a fo.rm, or enough to buy a farm, 
but their inheritance wo.s an aid to advancement in tenure status. The propor-
tion of farmers, both owners and tenants, who received some inheritance was 
lowest in Montgomery County o.nd highest in Williamson (Figure 7). In o.ll coun-
ties the percentage receiving an inheritance was large enough to be of impor-
tance. 
Inheritance of Whites vs. Colored. About 71 percent· of the farmers were 
white and 29 percent colore~ Of the 323 white operators, 55el percent had re-
ceived some inheritance (To.blo VII). A lesser proportion, 18.7 percent, of 
the colored had· reoeived an inheritance (Figure 8). This is to be expected in 
view of the greeter ownership nmong whito operators. 
TABLE VII. COMPARISON OF 323 vVHITE AND 134 COLORED FARM OPERATORS 
WHO RECEIVED INHERITANCE, THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
County White Colored 
Number Number %Who Number Number 
of Ca.ses Who In- Inhor- of Cases Who In-
herited ited herited 
- · 
Total 323 178 55.1 134 25 
Madison 87 45 51.7 57 11 
Montgomery 101 42 41.6 63 1l 
Williamson 135 91 67.4 14 3 
%Who 
Inhor-
ited 
18.7 
19.3 
17.5 
21.4 
(1) Tt!troc..u," ·E.D., Mi~ro.tion ~ !fricultural Wealth by Inherito.nce, ~ ~ 
Counties, Depnrtmen~ of ural Econo cs, The Ohio State-,rniversity and Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Columbus, Ohio, Mimoo. Bul. 65, Sopt. 1933. 
9. 
Willinmson County, high in owners, is also high in proportion of \vhite 
opernto~s who hnd roooived· scmo inheritance. Montgomery, lo~st in owner-
ship in tho sc.mple studied, was lowest in proportion of white operators 
who had received an inheritnnce. Thora was much loss difference, between 
counties, in the proportion of colored farmers who had received some inheri-
tance than in prorortion of colored tenants, indicating that n fairly largo 
percent of colored operators had not yet became owners oven though thoy had 
received some inheritance, The amount o.nd kind of inherito.nco, a.s woll o.s 
the time it was received, nrc factors influencing progress tawo.rd o\vncrship 
through inheritance. 
Fi"guro a. Purconto.ge of Whito and Colored Farm Operators WhO .tl.tl.vo 
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Probability~ Futuro Inheritance 
Source: Based 
In n ro.ndom so.mple of fo.rmors various ages will bo found. An analysis by 
age group shows the present situo.tion, but not the effect of time on tho sam-
ple. Two procedures are possible in studying development or change, ovor n 
period of time, One method is to follow tho changes of n givon number of the 
same age from year to yeo.r over tho .desired period of time. The other method 
is to take n srunplo as it is, with the hist'ory of each case. By recording 
tho changes which ho.ve token place, in eo.ch ago group, it is possible to de-
termine tho likelihood that thoso who o.ro in the lower ago group will lo.tor 
inherit. Tho lo.tt~r method has mnny practical advantages, o.nd is used hore. 
10. 
In the s~plot 254 cases hnd not received any inheritance at tho 
timo tho schedules were tnkon. Since the cases vnried in a~e, and in the 
age nt which inheritance ~s rocoived, it is nppnront thnt some of tho 254 
non-inheriting operntors will recoivo an inheritance later. Somo would die 
before ronchin~ tho next nge group. Aftor · ndjustin~ for denths, it appears 
that 29 of the l45 white, and 10 of ·the 109 coloroa ·casos who lmve not in-
herited at present will probably rocoivo somo inheritance when they oxo 
older (Tnble VIII). Considering those who hnve not nlrondf received an in-
horitnnco but will do so at n lntor dnto, of nll fnrnors studied it is found 
that 53.07 percent of tho total havO boon, or will bo; the recipients of nn 
inheritance (Table IX). Nonrly two-thirds of tho white operators will re-
ceive nn inheritance, while sli~htly over one-fourth of the oolorod have 
this ndvnntnee (Figure 9). 
TABLE VIII. PROCEWRE IN CALCULATING NUMBER WID WILL YET INHERIT 
White 
-1. Number at present who'nre in 
onch nge group ••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Number nt present in each ago 
group who have inherited ••••••••• 
3. Age at inheritance* •••••••••••••••• 
4e Percent who had inherited at spe-
cific age •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s. Number who had not inherited to 
present time (Item 1-2) •••••••••• 
6. Number who had not inherited to 
present time who should live to 
succeeding age group** •••••••••• 
7. Number who should yet inherit •••••• 
Colored 
-1. Number nt present who nrc in each 
ago group ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Number at present in each ago 
group who hnvo inherited •••••••• 
3. Ago nt inhoritnnoc * ••••••••••••••• 
4. Percent who had inherited at spo• 
cific age ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s. Number who hnd not inherited to 
present time (Item 1-2) ••••••••• 
s. Number who had not inherited to 
present time who should live to 
succeeding nge group ** ••••••••• 
7. Number who should yot inherit •••••• 
"' 
323 
178 
250 
15 I 51 
• I 16 61 73 
78 
39 
53 
85 
55 
38 
56 Yrs. 
& Over 
94 
64 
19 
1oo.o126•~2~.2 121.2 11s.2 I 7•6 
145 11 35 39 30 30 
.. , 
29.25 
10el6,4le27,72.74,85e24 
2.96 8.16 11.08 6.48 
134 
25 
27 
9 
4 
11 
24 
6 
9 
100.0140.7133.3 
109 I 5 I 18 
.- I -
1
4.61 
10.28 1.54 
33 
5 
3 
45 
7 
4 
11.1 114.8 
28 38 
23 
3 
20 
20.67,43.50167.62 
2.30 6.44 
(For footnotes see bottom of following page.) 
--
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Figure 9. Operators Who Have or Will Inherit, by Color, Three 
Counties, Tennessee 
'Percent of Operators 
White 
Source: Table IX. 
TABLE IX• PERCE~rr OF OPERATORS WHO HAVE OR WILL INHERIT, BY 
COLOR, THREE COUNTIES, 
TENNESSEE 
-----. ---------------
Item Total White Colored 
Number of cases 457 323 134 
Number who have or should inherit 243 207 35 
Percent who have or should yet inherit 53.07 64.16 26.33 
Source: Table VIII. 
(Footnotes for Table VIII, on preceding page.) 
* Greater than tho number who inherited (178 whito and 25 colored) because some 
received more than one inheritance. Age of inheriting was usually lower 
than present age. 
**Those who o.ro in the specific age groups o.nd have not yet roceivod any in-
heritance may still be heirs. Only those who live to the next age group 
will be in position to receive an inheritance, as they havo not yet in-
herited at their present age. The number who will live to the next age 
group is computed from mortality tables using 20, 30, 401 50, and 60 as 
median ages for each group. To illustrate: there were 11 cases under '25 
years of age who had not yet received o.n inheritance. Assundng their 
median age to be 20 years, the question arises as to how many of these 11 
cases will live to be 30 years of age, the median age for the next group. 
This was computed from the American Experience Table of (Insured) Mortality 
(The World Almanac, 1937, P• 276) b,y use of the formula: 
Number living por loo.ooo population 
for older age group x·number in age group 
Number living per 1001000 population 
for initial . age ~oup 
Substituting, __ 85,441 x 11 = 10.15. 
92,637 
NUmber who are now in 
• initial ago group who 
will live to succeeding 
age group 
The number given for each age group is the accumulated tDtal of ~~ who 
o.re in the younger age groups at present, but who will normally live to 
the older age group. Out of the 145 white cases 115 will livo to bo 56 
years old or over. This is higher than for a similar number of cases, 
all of whom started nt 20 years of age, because a larger percentage are 
already in the older age groups thus eliminating part of their probability 
of death. 
12. 
Althou~h u rolativoly hi~ proportion of whito o~orators, und u 
smnllor proportion of colored operators. nro rocipients of inhoritod woalth 
thoy may not recoivo enough to booomo full ownors at onco. Howovor, it ap-
pears that often tho torn of tonnncy is a ?Oriod of wuiting until so~thing 
is inhoritod with which un ndvuncomont in tonure nay bo effected. 
The greatest proportion. 57.76 percent, of inheritances wore receivod 
while the heirs were undor 36 years of ago, the percentage decreasing with 
each ton-year increase in age(Table VIII). 
A difference in age of inheriting, between white and colored operators, 
is noticeable (Figure 10)~ Of whites 56*9 percent rocoived their inhori-
tunce under the age of 35, while the peroeutage was 74.07 for colored 
operators. There was a steady decline in the percent inheriting nrter 35 
years of age, white operators inheriting more in the upper agos than col-
ored. As age of operators increased, the percentage in each age group who 
had inhorite~ increased. 
Figure 10. Age of Inheriting, White and Colored Operators, Throe 
Pet. Counties. Tennessee 
100~--------------------------~~------------------------. 
50 
40 
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10 
0 I D,) > lf 
26-35 
Source: Table VIII. 
36.45 46-55-,, 
Amount of Inheritance 
56 & over 
~ 
~ ~ 
White 
Colored 
Tho amount of inheritance varies widely, reaching as high as ~50.000. 
However, 49e7 percent of those inheriting receiving below ~1000, and 70.4 
percent receiving less than ~2000 (Table x. Figure 11). As the amount of 
inheritance increased above $1000• tho number receiving that ~ount decreased 
rapidly. 
TABLE X. AMOUNI' OF INHERITA~WE, 203 F.ARlh: OPERA.TORS, THREE 
COUllT IES, TENNESSEE 
13. 
--
Dollars Percent l'tumbor of Cnsos 
-
0 - 249 18.2 37 
250 - 499 12.3 25 
500 - 9PO 19•2 39 
0 - 999 49.7 101 
1000 - 1999 20.7 42 
2000 - 2999 9.9 20 
3000 - 3999 3.4 7 
4000 o.nd over 16.3 33 
Those who reoeivod moro than ~4000 inhorit~ce WBro either owners at the time 
of inheriting or becrume owners upon inheriting, except two farmers who hAd 
not yet found desirable farms to purchase, but who expootod to purchase. 
Figure 11. Inheritance of 203 Farm Operators, Three Counties, 
Tennessee 
Percent 
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14. 
Of the 101 oases who inherited loss than $1000, 36e6 percent received 
less than ~250, and 24.8 percent received between $250 nnd ~500. Relatively 
smnll inheritances may not be considered of much significance in acquiring 
a fnrm, but ns will bo soon lnter they ora quite important in effecting 
othor changes in form tenuro. · 
Amount of Inheritance of Owners ond Tenants. Considernble difference 
WO.S found· between owners nndtenants, """'iit thC timG of taking the records, 
In ~ner~ those who were tenants hnd not rooeived enough to buy n form, or 
to mnke o. suf'fioiently largo down po..y:ment on a fnrm. Of tono.nts, 66.7 per-
cent had inherited less than 0500, while only 20.2 percent of tho owners hnd 
received this amount (Figure 12). As the rumount of inheritance inoronsed 
over 0500 o. greater proportion of ownors wa.s f'ound, Comparatively f'ew in-
herited a whole f'nrm, or enough to buy a f'nrm largo onough for economical 
production. 
Figure 12. Inheritance of' 158 Owners and 45 Tenants, Three Coun-
Peroent ties, Tennessee 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0-249 250-499 500-999 1000- 2000- 3000- 4000 & 
1999 2999 3999 over 
Basad on Table XI. (Dollars) ~~-Yd Owners 
fSSS1 Tenants 
The•gronter proportion of tho largor inheritances (over ~4000) were 
in Williamson County, in which inheritance is a mora important fnotor in 
fo.rm ownership, due in part to greater capital invostmont required. Inheri-
tance uf tenants wns also moro important in Williamson in the larger amounts; 
but the 'greater proportion of &mnll inheritances (under ~500) of tonnnts 
wns f'ound in Madison County. The mid-point of inheritance wa.s about ~1000. 
15. 
TABLE XI. INHERIT.c\ltd'E OF 158 OWNERS AND 45 TENANTS, 
THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Porcont) 
Intervo.l (Dollnrs) I Owners(l) I Tennnts (2) 
0 - 249 H).l 46.7 
250 - 499 10.1 20.0 
500 - 999 20.3 15.6 
0 - 999 40.5 82.3 
1000 - 1999 23.4 ll.l. 
2000 - 2999 12.7 
3000 - 3999 3.8 I 2.2 4000 and ovor 19.6 4.4 
(1} Owners nt timo'or taking record, disre~arding stntus at ti~ of inhorit1ng. 
(2) Tonnnts nt time cf tnkin~ ~ccord. 
Amount of Inheritance of Vfuito nnd Colored. Amount of inhorit~co 
varies moro Wfdoly botwoon White nnd""'Co'lorod oporntors than betwoon c-wnors 
nnd tonnnts. Doth tho median and tho tlodo nppoar botweon 01000 md $1990 
inhorit~nco for tho white oporntors, while they nre under $500 for colQrod 
opornto~s (Tnblo XII). 
TABLE XII • INHERITANCE OF 178 WHITE AND 25 COLORED 
OPERATORS, THREE COUIITIES,. TENNESSEE 
(Pel"cent) 
.• ·-::=-= 
.:: -
Interval (Dollars) White Colored 
0 - 249 11.2 68.0 
250 - 499 13.5 4.0 
500 - 999 20.2 12.0 
0 - 999 44.9 84.0 
1000 -1999 22o5 8.0 
2000 .:.2999 10~7 4.0 
3000 -3999 3.9 
4000 and over 18.0 I 4.0 
Changes in Tenure at Time of Inheriting 
Advancement in tenure status is usually brought about b,y the acquisi-
tion of wealth. This wealth may be accumulated through the savings of the 
family or ma.y be a gift or inheritance. The extent to which inheritance 
influences changes in tenure depends upon the status at time of inheriting, 
and on the amount inherited. 
TABLE XIII. CHANGES IN TENURE AT TI!~ OF INHERITING, THREE 
COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Percent in E~ch Class) 
Sto.tus at Time Percent C~ge in St~tus of Time of 
of Inheriting InheritMce 
No To To Bought Moro 
Cho.ngc T<3na.nt Owner L~nd Other* 
Wage worker 3.1 47.9 46.9 XX 2.1 
Teno.nt 9.4 XX 71.9 XX 18.7 
Owner 25.8 XX XX 69.7 4.5 
16. 
Total 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
·-~---------'----
*Princip~lly changos within the srumo clo.ss, 
such ns cropper to cash tenant •. 
Ch os in tenure ~t tho time of inheriting is shown in Table XIII. 
In addi~8n to those given in T~blo XIII thoro were 16, or 5.8 percent of 
the 277 inheritances, aoaam~nniod by ~ move from non·f~m to r~rm ~t tho 
time of inheriting. Throe (or 1.1 porcont) ronde other ohnngos, such as re• 
tiring from ~ctivo f~ming or moving off tho f~rm. 
Farm Wtgo Workers. About 35 percent of those inh3riting were fnrrn wnge 
workers nt he time of inheriting. Tho ndVMccment of wngo workers (includ-
ing those who recoiv<3d compensation for labor on tho pnrent~l f~m) at tho 
time of roceiving·o.n inharitanco, wns divided ~s follows: to tonMt 47.9 
percent; to owner, 46.9 percent. Only 3.1 percent remnined ~s wngo workers, 
and 2.1 percent m~de some othor ch~ngo (To.ble XIII). · 
Amount of inheritance wo.s an important factor in d<3termining tho chnngos 
of tenure mo.do qy w~go workers. Those who received the lo.rg<3r inhorit~no<3s 
mude the gr<3~test ~dvanco. Of those who inh<3ritod ~1000 or uorc 85.2 per-
cent advanced from wo.ga workers to owners without the intermediate tenure 
st~gos, oompo.rod with 31.9 percent of thos<3 who received less than 01000 
(T~blo XIV and Figure 13). It wns ~lso · found that thosa receiving loss tho.n 
~1000 advanced to tenants prodamino.toly, or in 63.8 percent of tho cnsos. 
Receipt of less than ~250 resulted in o.dvancament to tho tenant st~go more 
than ~11 oth<3r amounts combined. Advancement oocurrod to different classes 
of tenants, some becoming 1/3 tenants, somo 2/3 teno.nts, other o~sh tenants. 
Likewise, wage workers who boco.mo owners ofton bought smnll fnrms ~nd rontod 
o.dditiono.l lo.nd. 
Fnrm wage workers of Madison and Montgomery counties moro frequently 
o.dvnnced to ~mners than in Willinmson, where tho majority advanced to 
tenants. This difference is probably duo to tho gr3~t<3r value of f~m lo.nd 
per farm in Willinmson, o.nd tho vnlue of livestock and implements required, 
the cost of machinery o.nd livost~k being 1.4 times greo.tor tho.n in tho 
other counties, o.nd ~11 f~m property being worth 1.6 times o.s L~ch.(l) 
Relation of the amount of inheritance in o~ch county to a.dvo.ncer.10nt in ten-
ure of w~go workers w~s ~bout the same ~s thnt indica.tod for the three coun-
ties combined (Figure 13). 
(1) Census of Agriculture, 1920. 
TABLE XIV. CHANGES IN TENURE OF FARM WAGE WORKERS AT 
TIME OF INHERITING, BY VALUE OF INHERITANCE, 
TlffiEE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
17. 
Changes in Tenure Status 
from Farm Wage Workers to: 
Porcont of Those Who 
Received Less than 
~1000 
Percent of Those 
Who Rocoived ~1000 
or Moro 
No change 
Tenant 
Owner 
Other 
2.9 
63.8 
31.9 
1.4 
3.7 
7.4 
85 ' 2 
3!7 
More than half the colored operators wore wngo workers at tho time of 
inheriting. They more frequently advanced to tonnnts than to ownors, receiv-
ing smaller inheritances than white operators. 
Figure 13. Changes in Tenure of Farm Wage Workers at T~e of Inherit-
ing, by Value of Inheritance, Three Counties, 
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Tenants~ Tho proportion of inheritances by tenants wns the saue as for 
wngo workers, 34.7 percent. Thoro WGre more who advanced froD tenant to 
owner than mnde other changes, or no chango, at tho time of inheriting (Table 
XV). A higher percenta.go of tenants ronda no advancement in tenure than did 
wage workers, and more m.nde other changes. Thcso other changes woro chiefly 
18. 
ndv~cements in the tenant level, i.e., chnnges to n form of lonso thnt 
nccossitntod grantor investment in livestock• implements nnd machinery, 
o.nd working co.pitnl. In this respect those listed o..s hnving mo.de "other" 
changes in sto..tus advanced towurd ownership, although thoy ho..d not yet be-
como owners. 
TABLE XV. CHANGES IN TENURE OF TENANTS AT TIME OF IltBERITING, 
BY VALUE OF IliHERITANCE, THREE COUNTIES, 
Cho..ngas in Tenure Sto.tus from 
Teno.nt to: 
No cho.ngo 
Owner 
Other* 
TENNESSEE 
Percent of Those Who 
Received Loss than 
01000 
14.0 
64.9 
21.1 
Percent of Thoso 
l"lho Rocei vod $1000 
or :More 
2.6 
82.0 
15.4 
* Chiefly changes in typo of loo.so, such o..s cropper to co.sh ront. 
Amount of inheritance ho..d n sir.ilnr effect on o..dvo.nceinOnt to fo..rr.1 owner-
ship by tonants, as wall as for wngo workers, but it was somowhnt less pro-
nounced (Figure 14). Inhorito..nce b,y tenants wo.s somewhat ~ore in Williamson 
County t~ in either Mo..dison or Montgamory, with o. correspondingly greater 
proportion of tenants of Willi~on County advancing to ownorsh~p rather tho..n 
mnking no change, or changing fron one type of tenant to another. 
Differences in ndvo.ncoment by colored tenants npproximnted thnt of white 
tenants, although thoro was n slight tendency townrd loss ndvo.ncoment b,y 
colored tenants. 
Figure 14. Change in Tenure of Tenants at Time of Inheriting, b,y 
Value of Inheritance, Throo Coun-
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Owners, nt tho tuao of receiving an inhoritnnco, mndo up 
of nll who inherited, compared with 34.7 poroont ench for 
nnd tonnnts. As wns pointed out onrlior, ownors wore mostly 
ngo groups. 
A hi~her proportion, 25.8 percent, of the owners mndo no chango nt 
the timo of inheriting, than of either wnge workers or tenants. Most of 
tho owners secured ndditionnl lnnd (Tabla XVI). A higher percentage of thoso 
who received ~1000 or more secured noro land thnn of those receiving loss 
thnn $1000 (Figure 15). other changes included retirement fron active far~ 
ing but continuing to supervise and mnnnge, nnd partnerships with son or 
son-in•lnw. 
TABLE XVI. CHANGES HADE BY OWNERS AT THE TIME OF INHErtiTilifG, 
BY VALUE OF INlillRITANCE, TENNESSEE 
Changes Mndo by Owners nt 
Time of Inheriting 
Percent of Those Who 
Received Loss Thdn 
Percent of Those 1Vho Re-
ceived ~1000 or Uore 
~1000 
------------------------~~ ----------------+---
No ohnnt;a 
More lo.nd 
Other 
Figure 15. 
39.4 
57.6 
3.0 
12.1 
81.8 
6.1 
{ihanges :haCI.e by Owners at the Time of Inheriting, By 
Value of Inheritance, Three Counties, Tenness~e Percent 
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tm'H ~ 
other 
Under 01000 
\ 
~ ~1000 and ,Jye,r 
Non-Farm Families~ Tho bo.lo.noe of tho inheritQnoes, 6.8 percent of 
tho total-;-wont to non-form oporo.tors. Those who cho.ngod .from non-farm to 
farm operators received grantor tho.n nvorngo inhoritanoos. About one third 
hnd r~ceivod loss than $1000, ono-third ho.d received $4000 or more. nnd th~ 
remainder between ~2000 ~~d 04000. 
~ 
PART II 
EFFE~T OF INHERITANCE ON TENURE AND WEALTH 
---- - -
.AC CXJMULAT ION 
Tcmuros 
The rate nt which wealth wns · accumulntod by tho 457 farm operators 
studied in Willirumson, MOntgomery, nnu Madison counties varied botwoon 
tenure clnssos, betwoon white nnd colored, between those who rccoivod nn 
inhoritnnoo nnd those who received no inhoritnnco, nnd between counties. 
Likowiso, ·tho number of years spent in tho various tenures, and the los-
ses sustained, vnriod between olnssos. Tho total wealth accumulated in 
any tenure, irrespective of tho nuobor of yJnrs spent, scams to hnvo some 
effect on tho rate of accunulntion in suocooding tenures. 
Tenures Explain3d. In order to show tho variations thnt exist bo-
twoon tenures, nll tho years of fnrm operators' lives wore accounted for. 
Tho tenure "at homo" accounts for tho tir:lo tho operator wns on the paternal 
fnrro but not himself tho oporntor of tho f~. Some of this r,roup rocoivod 
cash wngos, othors a. share of tho ft~m products, and soma received none of 
tho income as compensation for their labor. Others loft homo as soon ns 
they were old enough to oomr.lllild WUGOS. 
Tho farm wage workers include only thoso who worked for definite wngos 
in proportion to tho work dono. Thoy wore do~icnntod in tho schedule as 
"hired men". In nll cnsvs only fnrrJ lo.bor wo.s included, nl thou~rh nny oporo.-
tor mo.y hnvo become n wugo worker in non•farm occupations on several occn~ 
sions. 
The one-fourth nnd one-third t~ants are principally corn o.nd cotton 
croprcrs who receive one-fourth of tho corn nnd one-third of tho cotton for 
their labor. Some oo.sos wore recorded in this tonuro in which either oat-
ton or corn wns rnisod exclusively. 
Ono•hnlf tenants nrc those who received hnlf of tho crops Gro~, and 
who gpnorally hnd their own livestock. Thoy usually furnished all or pnrt 
of tho implements and mnohinory, workstock, nnd cash opora.ting oxponso for 
their farm business. 
In tho two-thirds tenant class tho tenant furnished everything re-
quired to opornto tho farE, oxcopt in some cnsos whore grass seed and fer-
tilizer wns provided wholly, or in pnrt, qy tho owner. Cash tonru1ts pay a 
definite suo ofmonoy ns rant for tho fnr.m. 
20. 
21. 
Non-form opor~tors include all thoso who worked nt sane occupation 
other thnn farming, ir~espeotivo of their plaoo of residence. Public work 
wns reported most frequently, but uorchnnt, lawyer, textile worker, end 
othor occupations wero recorded. This is not in reality a farm tenure but 
is included to complete tho personal history of tho operators. 
Those listed as owners includo both part-owners nnd full-owners, and 
nre divided according to debt or freedom fr cm debt, irros~otive of tho 
equity they hold. · 
All tenures not otherwise clnssifiod oro Grouped ns "othor tenures". 
This group is dominated by pcrtnarships, principally between fnthor nnd son 
or son•in-lnw. · Other tenures also · incluue mnnngo~s, administrators, no-
rent operators, shnra-cnsh tenants, standinG rant, two-fifths or three-
fifths tenants, and combinations of various tenures. 
Tenures Held El, Operntors. The proportion of fa.rm operators who had 
becm in the d'If"fu'rent tenures indicates the rolnti ve importance of each ten-
ure. If nn operator had boon in four tenur~ groups during his farm experi-
ence he wns counted in ea.ch group. However, ho was counted in ouch rospoc-
tivo tenure only once although he mny hnvo returned to tho same tenure 
several times. Tho distribution of operators by' tenure thus indicates tho 
relative importance of ouch tenure in the ~enornl ngriculturnl prosrnm, 
ruther thnn tenure of the operator nt tho ·time tho rocord wa.s taken. Tho 
order of nrray of tenures .. is bused, first, on the theory tho.t thoro is [!;rOo.ter 
o.dvo.ntnge in the a~proximtJ.te order listed, except possibly "other tenures" 
nnd "non-farm"; nnd second, in tho nvora.ge ra.to nt which wealth was o.ccumu-
latod. The significo.nce of n Gi von tenure differed between inherit.ing o.nd 
non-inheriti~ owners and tenants (Table XVII~, between colored o.•1d white 
operntors (Table XVIII), o.nd botwoon the o.reo.s studied (To.ble XIX).. 
TABLE XVII. DISTRIBUTION OF 457 INHERITING AND NON·INHERIT.ING 
OWNERS AND TENANTS, THREE COUNTIES, 
TENUESSE~ 
(Percent Who Wore, or Hnd Been, in Ench Tenure) 
- --.. 
·-·-Tenure Owners o.nts Tun1 
---Inheriting Non-inheriting InhoritiJ ~Non .. inheriting 
.li.t home 93.0* 
Wage workers . 20.3 
One-fourth o.nd 
one-third teno.nts 13.3 
One~ho.lf tannnts 31.6 
Two .. third tennnts 10.8 
Co.sh teno.nts 22.2 
Other tenures 22.2 
Non-form 28.5 
Owner With debt 51.9 
Owner no debt 67.7 
100.0 
34.1 
12.5 
60.2 
14.8 
27.3 
13.6 
33.0 
70.5 
so.o 
100.0 
24.4 
31.1 
86.7 
20.0 
46.7 
13.3 
33.3 
13.3 
4.4 
100.0 
59.0 
27.7 
81.3 
l1.4 
28.9 
12.0 
40.4 
5.4 
3.0 
*Not nll wore fnr.m reo.red. Tho o.go of beginning fa.rm operation could not 
be determined in all cases. 
22. 
The lower tenure groups (wnge workers, one-fourth, one-third, nn~ one-
half te.nnnts) hnd n grantor pro~ortion of non-inheriting o~erntors thnn 
inheriting operators (Figure 18}. This wns true of both white and colored 
operators (Tablo XVIII) and of owners end tenants (Table XVII). Madison 
County had n much greater proportion in the lower tenures than did either 
TABLE XVtii. DISTRIBUTION OF 457 INHERITING AND NON-DnlERITING 
\VHITE AND COLORED F.ARNERS, THREE COUNTIES, 
TENNESSEE 
-
-··· ... --· 
Tenure White Colored 
Inherit- Non-Inhor- Inherit- Non~lnhor-
inr; iting in~ iting 
At homo 93.8* 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Wage workers 18,0 37.9 44.0 67.0 
One-fourth and one-third 
tenants 18.0 ' 23;4 12.'0 21.1 
One-half tonnnts 41,0 65.5 64,0 85.3 
Two-thirds tenants 13.5 13.8 a.o n.o 
Cnsh tono.nts 27.5 29.7 ' 28,0 26.6 
Other tenures 21,9 17.2 s.o 6.4 
Non-fo.rm 26,4 44.8 52,0 28.4 
Owner with debt 47.2 37.2 16,0 15.6 
Ownor no debt 54.5 26.2 48.0 10.1 
-1----. 
* Not all were farm roared. Tho ago of beginning form operation 
could not be determined in all cases. 
Montgomery or Willim':lson (Table XIX). Tho greo.ter proportion of touants in 
the older nge groups, who hnvo little wealth to pO.Ss on to th.eir heirs, 
probably accounts for tho Madison County situation, and for the Greater pro-
portion of non-inheriting operators in tho lower tenures. 
The higher tenure groups were more nearly equal in percentaGe of in~ 
heriting and non-inheriting operators, except in unencumbered o~tcrs in which 
inheriting operators were much more important (FiGUre 16). 
Tho lower tenure groups contained more colored operators, and a greater 
proportion who never became owners. This was more important in Madison and 
Montgomery counties, whore ~ change of tenure does not necessarily neon a 
chango iu net wealth. Tho number of changes among tho lower tenure groups im-
plies a restlessness among tho tenants or their landlords, or both. Thoro is lit-
·· tltS 1'0:"..1 difference in tho oconomic advantages of tho lower tenures, tho rate 
of accumulating wealth by non-inheriting operators in these tenures not vary-
ing greo.tly. This situation is ccnsidc:Jrably inf'luouced by the colored opora.-
tors of Madison and Mcntgomory counties. Colored tenants o.ccumulatod nore por 
yoar, on the average, than colored owners, and some say tha.t they hnvo little 
to gain by becoming owners except social distinction. 
. 
-··--· 
TABLE XIX. DISTRIBUTION OF 457 FARM OPERATORS, THREE COUNTIES, 
Tl!:NNESSEE 
-- -· 
-·-
23. 
Tenure Madison Montgomery Williamson 
·-· --· 
Inhar- Non- Inher- Non- Inhor-
iting Inher- iting Inhor- iting 
iting itinc; 
l~t home 80.4* 100.0 100.0 10o.o 100.0 
Wago workors 10.7 42.0 41.5 58.6 16.0 
One-fourth and one-third 
tenants 14.3 30.7 5.7 2.7 25.5 
Ono-ho.lf tenants 41.1 79.5 49.1 82.0 42.6 
Two-third tenants 10.7 15.9 13.2 13.5 13.8 
Co.sh teno.nts 25.0 51.1 20.8 12.6 33.0 
Other teno.nts 12.5 5.7 32.1 18.9 18.1 
ifon-fo.rm 26~8 36.4 32.1 35.1 29.8 
Owner with dobt 28.6 Z8~4 39•6 23.4 54.3 
Ownor no debt 37.5 9.1 79.2 27,9 48.9 
* Not all were fnrm roared. Tho o.c;e of be~inning fum opcro.tion could 
not be determined in all co.ses. 
Non-
Inhe 
itin 
100. 
47. 
49. 
49. 
5. 
23. 
10. 
45. 
36. 
18. 
Wage workers and one-half sho.ro tenants wore the two tonurc classes in 
which non-inheriting operators wore of much grerter icporto.nco than inhor• 
iting operators (Figure 16). This is ospecio.lly true of colored oporo.tors, 
who wore mostly tenants. A grantor proportion of non-inheriting tono.nts 
ho.d been wage workers than of inheriting teno.nts, indicating tho.t colored 
operators mora often revert to wngo workers. 
Non-form occupations wore Moro often enumerated runong non-inheriting 
r-
_[!; 
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2 
farm operators tho.n by inheriting operators. This situo.tion may bo duo to 
inheriting oporo.tors being roo.red on fo.rms large enough to pormit thorn to 
o.ccumulato sa.mo wealth boforo loaving ho~e. Another factor increasing non-
farm occupations anong non-inhoriting operators is tho ~oator froquoncy with 
which they were dependent 0~ public work for subsistence in poor seasons. 
Sinoe many non-inheriting operators wore sons of tenant fo.rmcrs they probably 
received loss from thoir po.ronts when starting for themselves, making it to 
their advantage to work at non-fo.rm occupations bofore booo~ng farm operators. 
Owners froo of debt wero found in 53.7 percent of inheriting operators, 
and only 18.9 porcont of non-i11heriting operators (T~blo XVII). This differ-
ence may not bo entirely due to inheritance of capital, o.s the o.dvo.ntage of 
managerial training, ~otter eduQation, and widor professional contacts may be 
of considerable i~portanco, ospooially among white oporators. 
24. 
The two-thirds teno.nt sta.~o wus of least ii!lporto.noe for both inherit-
ing o.nd non-inheriting oporntors. On the other ha.nd, tho ono-ha.lf tennnt 
stage wa.s important for a.ll opora.tors, both from tho standpoint of tho pcr-
conta.go who were one-ha.lf tenants, c..nd tho number of yaa.r s they rcma.inod 
ono-ha.lf tonants. 
Figure 16. Inheriting and Non-Inheriting Farmers Who Are 
or W~re in_Ea.ch Tonur~ Throe Co~nties, Tennessee 
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Almost ovary concciva.blo ohnnee in tenure wa.s found, those being ~ost 
frequent among non-inhcritine operators. Mnny losses occurred, both in not 
wealth and in desirnbility of tonure status; thus is recorded tho climbing 
up o.nd down the proverbial ngriculturnl ladder in o.n attempt to socuro a. mo~e 
desirable position. This movo~ent coincides with tho findings of Spill~,\1) 
(1) Spillman, w. J., The ~ricultural Ladder, Tables I o.nd III, Pa.pors 
on Farm fena.ncy, .crica.n Economio Review, Supplemont Uarch 1919. 
25. 
whoso study indicated considernblo chnnging of tenure in tho wust north 
central stntos. Ho found also thnt inheritance was nn important fnctor in 
the extent of cho.nf!:e. 
Yours Spent in ~ Tenure 
Non-inheriting farm oporc.tors spent mbro time in tho lower tenures 
tho.n did inheriting operators. Conversely, inheriting operators spent noro 
time in the higher tenures {Figuro 17). Tho owner group hnd boon in tho 
higher tenures longer than tho tonnnts (Tnble XX). G.rontest difforonco in 
tho owner eroup nppenrod in Madison County, consisting of mostly inheriting 
o-vmers who hnd spent but n fcrw years in the lower tenures. A sira.ilnr, al-
though less marked, si-tuation wns found in both Montgomary nnd iYillirunson 
counties. 
TABLE XX. AVERAGE NUIJIBER OF YEARS SPENT IN EACH TENURE, 457 
FAR1':1: OWNERS AND TENANTS, THREE COUNTI:l!;S, 
TENNESSEE 
Tenure Inheriting Non-Inheriting 
Owners Tcmnnt s Owners Tenants 
At home 22.4 20.5 19.6 18.7 
Wngo workers 6.4 6.4 8.4 8.2 
One-fourth and one-third 
tenants 6.2 8.8 7.7 8.5 
Ono-hulf tenants 8.2 8.5 8.2 11.3 
Two-thirds tenants 5.2 4.4 5.4 7.3 
Cash tenants s.4 4.8 9.0 . 8.2 
Othor tenures 9.2 lOoO 7.8 4.8 
Non-farm 10 .. 4 6.4 9.4 6.4 
Owner with debt 14.8 6.0 11.2 6.1 
OWner no debt 15.9 9.5 9.8 7,6 
Average number of yours spent in ouch tenure wns very similar for 
inheriting nnd non-inheriting colored operators, and for non-inheriting 
white operators. Inheriting white oporntors, on the other hand, hnd spent 
more yours in tho hi[-::har thnn in tho lower tenures, particularly in l~adison 
County~ The earlier ago nt which white inheriting operators, principally 
owners, reached the higher tenures, nnd tho grouter proportion of nll non-
inheriting and colored inheriting oporntors who had not ranched tho higher 
tenures, lnrgoly accounts for this difference. Tho nvorago of 30.2 yours 
spent as unencumbered owners, £U':long the white inheriting operators in lfudison 
County, indicates onrly ownership with inheritance being n ma.jor fa.ctor in 
tho acquisition of a. farm. 
In Delaware "about one-sixth of the owners had worked nt home for wages, 
about one-fourth hnd worked in cities or towns for wngos, and tho eroa.t 
26. 
majority of them h~d been tenants. The srume tendency wus true for ton-
~ts except th~t ~ l~rger portion of them ha.d worked ~~y from home for 
f~m wac;es 11 • ( 1} 
-
TABLE XXI, AVERAGE NUHBER OF YEARS SPENT IN EACH TENURE, 
457 WHITE AND COLORED FAID.ffiRS, THREE COONTIES, 
TENNESSEE 
Tenuro Inheriting Non-InheritinG 
White Colored White Colored 
At home 22.2 20.4 19,5 18.4 
W~go workers 5,8 8.2 5,8 10.2 
One-fourth ~nd one-third 
tenants 7.2 8,3 6,9 10,6 
Onc-h~lf tcn~nt s 8.7 6,7 9.2 11.7 
Two-third tenants 5.0 4.5 7.2 5e5 
Co.sh tomnts 5,6 7.3 8.2 8,9 
Other tenures 9,6 3,5 6,0 5.7 
Non-fo.rm 10,3 6,3 7,8 6,1 
Ovmor with debt 14,4 10,8 9,2 14.6 
Owner no debt 16,6 9,4 9.2 10.9 
··-
The o.vorago ago o.t which young men loft homo, or becnmo tho oporo.tor of 
the home fo.rm, wo.s 19.0 yoo.rs for non-inheriting opor~tors o.nd 22.0 yoo.rs 
for inheriting operators, tho o.vero.c;o being 20,3 yo~s. Tho o.voro.eo o.go of 
making the first oho.ngo in tonuro is older for ovmors tho.n for tenants, in 
the co.so of both tho inheriting nnd non-inheriting groups (Figure 17). In-
heriting owners of Mo.dison County rcmnincd on their pntorno.l fcrms until 
ronching tho nvoro.go ar,e of 27.8 years; at tho other extromo, non-inheriting 
tono.nts of Williamson County ro~inod at homo only 18,7 yeo.rs. 
Colored fo.rm opcro.tors loft their paterno.l farms o.t o.n earlier o.vero.go 
o.ge tho.n white opor~tors. Inheriting colored operators remo.inod o.t home 
longer tho.n non-inheriting, tho sur.~ being truo of white operators (To.ble XXI). 
Tho lo.tor o.ge of"loo.ving homo o.ppoars to bo corrolo.tod with the o.go of 
becoming o. farm owner, o.nd tho nunbor of ycnrs spent in tho various tonuros. 
Spillmo.n(2) found th~t "In genero.l, tho lonc;er those men romo.inod on tho homo 
fo.rm, the onrlier the o.go o.t which they o.cquircd ownership". He nlso found 
tho.t the size o£ tho homo farmwo.s a. factor in determining tho nuobor qf yoo.rs 
spent on the homo farm o.nd tho n'lll:lber of ye~s a.s wo.go workers. 
McCord( 3) showed tho.t lnndlords spent fewer years o.s wage workers, either 
(1) Do.usmon, R,C,, Farm Tono.ncy in 0olo.vro.re, p. 67-68, University of 
Dol~wnro A~iculturo.l Experiment Sto.tion, Dullctin No, 17~, August 1932. 
(2) Spillman, ~cit. 
( 3) UoCord, J .Jr.; Farm Tenancy ~ Loaso Farms ~ Ponnsyl vanio., Ponusyl-
vo.nio. State Collo;e, TIIV!sion of Agriculturo.l Extension, Sto.to College, Ponn-
sylvn.n~a., Ciroulo.r 151, l.'fa.y 1934. 
27. 
at homo or awny from hooe, fewer yecrs as tenants, and more years at non-
farm occupations (except in cantral Pennsylvania) than ~s)found to be truo 
in tho Tennessee counties studied. In Delawnro, Bausman\1 found that the 
poriod of ownership wns shorter than is tho case in Tennosseo. 
Figure 17. Average NUmber of Years Spont in Each Tenure, 457 Formers, 
Throe Counties, Tonnossoo 
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Pow changes in tenure wore made without moving to another fo.rm. How-
over, movinp; to another fnrtl vro.s !lot necessarily o.ocompanied by a chango of 
tonuro. It is osti:Jrlltod tho.t about ha.lf IJf tho moves from farr.1 to faro wore 
a.cconpo.niPd by ohnne;o of tenure, some of which wore advancomonts a.nd sor.10 
rocossions. In 1935 the Census of Agriculture shows that 41.4 poroont of 
tho tenants, and 4.9 percent of tho owners, had lived on their prosont farm 
only one year, in tho counties studied. 
(1) Bausman, ~ oit., p. 65. 
[ 
28. 
Weo.lth .Aocunru.lo.ted per Opora.tor in ~ Tenure 
The a.ccuculo.tion of weo.lth per opero.tor in tho various tenures ~ivos 
an indico.tion of the desiro.bility o.nd popularity of eo.ch tonuro. Gonora.lly 
tho o.ccumulations o.re·rroa.tor for eo.ch thoorotico.l ndvancemont in tonuro 
(Figuro 18). Thnt is, ns tho oporntor receives n greo.ter share of tho pro-
ducts of tho foro, r~d owns a. greo.tor sha.ro of tho fa.rm business, he is sa.id 
to adva.noo in tenure. This is generally true in the tenures listed for the 
457 ca.ses in this study; but unencumbered owners accumulated loss thru1 an-
cumborod owners, a.nd two-thirds toncmts o.ocumula.tod loss than one-half ten-
nnts (Table XXII). The mora advanced a.ge of unencumbered o'vners. and tho 
groa.ter expenditures for family o.dvoncClnent, may account for a. large po.rt of 
tho difference between encumbered o.nd unencumbered owners. The difference 
between one-ha.lf a.nd two-thirds teno.nts is due chiefly to the eroo.ter nunbor 
of yoors spent a.s one-ha.lf tono.nts avon though the ra.te of a.ocumula.tion wns 
less for tho ono-ha.lf tcna.nts, a.s will be soon la.ter. Tho s1ieht margin in 
Oiaount of a.ocumu1ation by those a.t home ovor tho wnge worker group is probo.bly 
TABLE XXII. WEALTH ACCUliDJ.J~TED PER OPERATOR WHILE D~ Tim 
Vli.RIOUS TENURES, 457 OPERATORS, TlffiEE COUNTIES, 
TENNESSEE 
(Dollar~ 
-
Tenants All Those Who Those ·who Aocumulo.tions Co.sos Inherited Did Not of Thoso Who 
Inherit Inherited, 
l.!inus the 
.lunount of In-
herita.nco 
-----
At home 174 354 38 85 
Vla.r;o workers 159 308 110 216 
One-fourth and 
one-third tono.nts 426 498 382 109 
One-half tana.nts 786 1625 389 1128 
Two-thirds tona.nts 571 759 418 554 
Ct'.sh tena.nts 1387 2570 466 1399 
other tenures* 1493 4265 504 723 
Non-fa.rm . 1730 3737 476 1753 
Owner with debt 2799 3882 1457 3233 
Owner no do bt 2057 2381 1338 1511 
-
* All tenures not otherwise clo.ssifiod. 
a.coountod for by tho groa.tor ~ount inherited by tho former group. 
The amount of wealth o.ccurnula.tod in tho various tonuros differed widoly 
botwcen inheriting r~d non-inheriting opora.tors (Table XXII). In nll tenuros, 
except rna-fourth a.nd one-third tonnnts, inheriting opora.tors a.ccurnu1a.tod 
more tho.n non-inheriting, even nftor tho amount of tho inhorita.nco hnd boon 
29. 
deduoted (Figure 18). Two f~ctors prob~bly contribute to this situ~­
tion, gre~tar man~geri~l trnining rocoivod by inheriting oporntors, nnd 
moro not weo.l th o.ccumulo.tau from prao·eding tenures. Lo.r~;er oporo.ting 
co.pitnl results in lnrgor toto.l farm returns tho.n is derived from lnbor 
o.lono, honea ~roo.ter o.ocuculo.tion by inheriting oporo.tors. 
Figure 18. Wco.lth Aooumulntod per Operator in tho Vo.rious Tenures, 
457 Operntors, Throe Counties, Tonnossoo 
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Inhorito.nco o.ocounts for n greo.tor proportion of toto.l cocu~lo.tions 
in some tenures thnn in others, tho ~roo.tost difference boing in thG clo.ss 
U.osi&n~tod o.s "other tenures". This tenure includes o.ll thnt could not 
be cl~ssified in nny of tho other groups. Pnrtnorships wore numerous 1n 
this cl~ss, but mnno.gers, n~nistro.tors, no-rent opero.tors, shnre•cash 
t<mnnts, and several combina.tions of tenures were also reporteU.. In Iil.ony 
ca.ses this tenure nppeo.red to be n trnnsition sto.~e between livine nt 
boDe and ownership -- n period Jurin~ which the opero.tor roceivod his 
living but little else. 
TABLE XXIII. LOSSES IUCU&"'lliD, PER OPERATOR, WHILE Ill TIIE 
VARIOUS TENURES, 457 OPERATORS, THREE COUNTIES, 
TElUffiSSEE 
(Dollo.rs) 
30. 
·-- -
Tenure Inherit- non- Tenure Inherit- Uon-
ing Inhorit- ing Inherit-
Oporo.tor ing Opero.tor ing 
Opera. tor Opera. tor 
--
l1.t hor.t.e 
- -
Co.sh tenants 70 20 
Vffl.go workers 5 13 Other tenures 122 
-
One-fourth and Non-farm 151 90 
one-third 41 2 Owner with 
tcno.nts dobt 27 29 
One-ho.lf teno.nts 43 10 ' 22 3 Owner no debt I 
T·wo-thirds j 
tena.nts 6 12 
_______ L __ 
·---
The non-fo.rn yoo.rs in~~ operator's oxperienoo served o.s o.n important 
wonl th accumulating period (Figure 18). This period nay ha.vo boon at any 
time durinr the operator's life, or mc.y hnve o.ppeo.red more tha.."'l o::1co, o.s 
wus found in o. few oo.sos. Durinc this tenure over ho.lf of too total o.oc'LU!IU-
lntion of nat weo.lth was fron inheritance. 
More frequent c.nd greater lossos wore reported while e.Il(;o.god in non-
farm pursuits tho.n in o.ny fo.m tenure (Toup. Those losses 'wore greo.ter 
ruoong inheriting than waon~ ncn•inheriting oporators (To.ble XXIII). Al-
though teto.l lossos per oporo.tor wore creo.tor for inheriting oporntors whilo 
ongo.ged in non-fo.rm pursuits, tho perconto.go loss wns groo.ter for non-in-
heriting oporo.tors, bo.aod on their woo.lth when entering tho non-farm pursuit. 
Inherito.nco seems to ho.vo been o.n importo.nt influence in co.using tho 
return to tho form of form roo.red families nf'tor engo.ging in non-fo.rm occu-
pations, o.s only o. oonpo.ro.tivoly few non•inhoriting oporo.tors roportod non-
l'f.l.rtl o.oou.:n.tlu.t'i'ons·. Further study would be enlightening on this point. 
Scmo 'fO:tk ho.s been dono on t~o r:d~o.tion of o.gricul turo.l woo.l th by inhori-
to.nco~l) but the effect of 1nhor1tnnco on tho r.dgro.tion from city or vil-
lo.go to fo.rm is not fully osto.blishcd. 
(1) Totroo.u, E.D., Mi~o.tion of Agricultural Weo.lth Bl Inhorito.nco, Dopt. 
of Ruro.l Economics, Ohio to.to University o.nd Ohio A&riculturo.l Experiment 
Sto.tion, Mimeogro.ph Bulletin No. 65, Columbus, Ohio, Soptombor 1933. 
31. 
Effect ~ Inharito.nce 2!: 1'Teo.lth Accumulo:ted ~ Opero.tor, 
Tenure, Color, o.nd County 
Inheriting oparo.tors o.ccumulnted over four times o.s muoh wonlth ns non-
inheriting, o.nd two and onc-ho.lf timos o.s much o.ftor doduoting the amount of 
their inheritance (To.ble XXIV). The fact that the inheriting operators ho.d 
more co.pitnl probably contributed towo.rd their more ro.pid rate of o.ccu~lo.­
tion. Since inheriting operators wore sons of fnnn owners they were o.ble to 
bonefit by o. more stable tonuro, better managerial training, o.nd vory likely 
o. better fin~cio.l sto.rt for themselves• 
Owners accumulated moro tho.n tenants in both the inheriting o.nd non-
inheriting groups; and inheriting olvners o.ccumulo.tod two o.nd one-ho.lf tines 
as much o.s non-inheriting owners (Figure 19). 
TABLE XXIV. EFFECT OF INHERITANCE ON ACCUMULATION OF vv.&ALTH, 457 
dWNERS AND TENANTS, THREE COUNTIES, TENlfESSEE 
Tenure 
All co.ses 
Owners 
Tono.nts 
Accumulations por 
Inheriting Operntor 
6.526 
8;043 
1,199 
(.poll~s p.er Operator.) 
Accumulations per Inher-
iting Operator, Minus 
Amount Inherited 
3;973 
5,007 
344 
Accunulo.tions 
per Non-Inheriting 
Onoro.tor 
1,561 
3,295 
641 
Figure 19. Effect of Inherito.noe on Accumulation of Wealth, 457 
Ownersand Tenants, Three Counties, Ten-
nessee 
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32. 
Inheriting tenants nccuculnted for less than owners, n great portion 
of thoir net wonlth boing due to inheritance (Fi~o 19). This group nado 
up less than one-fourth of all tenants, nnd included most tonnnts who had 
at ono time beon owners but had lost their fnr~s. About one-hulf hnd 
spent soma timo at non-farm pursuits. It was during tho highor tonuros, 
including non-form occupations (soc Figures 16, 17, and 18) thnt inheriting 
tonnnts rocoivcd such heavy losses (porticulorly in Rilliamson County) that 
tho average wonlth accumulated por operator, after deducting tho wnount of 
thoir inheritances, wns lower thnn for non-inheriting tonnnts. Tho fact 
thnt non-inheriting tenants lost uonoy in tho tonuros whore the total uccuuu-
lntions per operator wore grentost indicates n relative inofficionoy in non-
agoocnt by this group. 
Effoct of inhoritnnco on accumul~tion of wealth by whito nnd colored 
operators did not differ greatly in proportion inheriting fron that of 
owners and tonnnts, whito oparntors aocuculnting somowhnt loss than tho owner 
group (Tables XXIV and XXV). Tho affect of inhoritnnoo was ~ontor for tho 
tenant classification than for colored clnss. 
TABLE XXV. EFFECT OF INHERITANCE OU ACaJMULATION OF WEJ\.LTH, 
457 WHITE AliD COLORED FARMERS, THREE COONTIES, 
TEN11ESSEE 
(Dollars per Oporntor) 
--Color Accumulations por Accumulatio~s por Inhor- ACcUQUlntions per 
Inheriting Opera.- iting Oporntor Loss tho Hen-Inheriting 
tor .Amount Inhoritod Opcrrl.tor 
All cases $6,526 ~3,973 $1,561 
Whi.te 7,261 4,398 2,418 
Colored 1,293 951 421 
.. 
About tho same proportion of nccumulntod wonlth of both white and col-
ored operators was rocoivod by inheriting oporntors, tho inhoritnnoo itself 
accounting for n granter portion of tho wealth of whito operators than of 
colored 'opora.tors (Figura 20). 
Accumulation of wealth wns grontor, per form oporntor, in Williamson 
County than in cithar Ma.dison or Montgonory (Table XXVI), both for inheriting 
nnd non-inheriting operators; howovor, tho offeot of il1horitunco wns grantor 
in tho la.ttcr counties. After doductin~ tho m~ount of tho inhoritnnco, thoro 
is considernblo difforonco botwocn tho ~ount accuculntod by inhvriting and 
non-inhoritin~ operators in tho throe counties (Figure 21). 
Proba.bly tho differences in accuculntions in thoso counties is portly 
duo to tho ruoount of ca.pitnl involved, to tho typo of f~ing, nnd to oduoa.-
tion and training. 
Figura 20. Effoot of Inheritance on Aooumulation of Wealth• 457 
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TABLE XXVI. EFFECT OF INHEHlTANCE ON ACCUMULATION OF 'iiEALTH, 
457 FARM OPERATORS, THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
-- -. -- -======== 
County Accumula.tions per .IAccumula.tions par Inherit- J~ccumula.tion 
Inheriting Opera.tor ing Operator, Minus the per Non-Inhor-
------------------+----------~---------· Amount Inherited itin 0 cro.tor 
.All co.sos 
Uc.dison 
~.!ontgomory 
Williwnson 
~6,526 
4,592 
5, 722 
8,131 
~3,973 
3~046 
31293 
4,909 
Wea.lth Accumula.ted ~ ~ 
01,561 
1,138 
1,295 
2,773 
Aocumulo.tion of wealth por yoa.r inorea.sod with a.dvo.nc~ont in tonuro 
until fUll ownership wo.s reo.chod, o.t which point there wns a. reduction in 
the weo.lth o.ccumulo.tod per year (To.ble XXVII o.nd Figure 22). The higher ten-
ure groups genero.lly o.ccumulnte weo.lth much fo.stor tha.n tho lowor tenures. 
Wo.ges po.id for lo.bor o.ccount for a. portion of this difference. Rela.-
tively lcrw wages in comparison with fo.r~ income sometimes mo.kes it more a.d-
vnnto.geous for wnge workers to bocomo tenants o.s soon a.s possible tho.n to re-
~in a. wnge worker. They oro o.t n greo.ter disadvunto.go in bo.rgo.ining with 
tho lo.nd-owners tho.n is tho ca.sc of teno.nts • . On the ether hnnd, teno.nts do 
not enjoy so good bo.rgo.ining position o.s they would if wneo lo.bor were loss 
nbundo.nt. Boonuse of the lnbor situo.tion the higher tenure groups o.ro o.ided 
in o.ccumulo.tiBg wealth. However, tho higher tenures o.ro entitled' to a. higher 
o.nnua.l a.ccumulntion, duo to greo.ter investment o.nd larger risks involved. 
Aocumulntion of wonlth por yeo.r wa.s greo.ter in o.ll tonuro groups for in-
heriting opero.tors thnn for non-inheriting operators (Figure 23). In some 
tenures inherita.nce included the groo.ter portion of tho tatnl accumulation. 
For the most part inheriting opero.tors o.ocumulat~d nore wealth por yo~r, 
oven after deducting the amount of the inheritance, tho.n did non-inheriting 
operators. Exceptions vro:r;oo tho one-fourth and one-third teno.nts,. "other ten-
ures", and owners with no debt. 
Non-inheriting one-fourth and one-third teno.nts wore older tho.n inherit-
ing teno.ntv in these groups. They usually reported somewhat greo.tor not 
wea.lth, o.nd wero of an ago most likely to have o.vo.ilo.ble fnmily lo.bor. Possi-
bly this grea.ter co.pita.l Qnd labor more than offset the ndvunto.gos of tho in-
heriting group. 
The "other tenure" group showed only a. slight difference in o.ccumulo.tions 
per yeo.r between inheriting o.nd non-inheriting oporo.tors. This difference 
ooy have been duo to young pnrtnors, runong the inheriting opera.tors,. whose 
TABLE XXVII. WEALTH ACCUNULATED PER YEAR, BY TENURE GROUPS, 
457 OPERATORS, TlffiEE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Dollars) 
--~- -
35. 
Tenure Avera.go Those 'Who Those Who Those Who All Ca.sas Inherited Inherited Did Not 
Less .Amount Inherit 
of Inherit-
a.nce 
-
··----
At home 9 16 4 2 
Wa.go workers 20 46 33 13 
One-fourth a.nd one-
third tenants 54 69 15 46 
Ono"ha.1f tena.nts 81 195 136 37 
1wo-third tenants 98 173 112 64 
Ca.sh tenants 190 443 241 55 
Other tenur o s • 191 242 77 85 
Non-farm 213 397 186 65 
Owner with debt 223 274 228 138 
Owner no debt 148 151 96 140 
··-
* All tenures not otherwise c+assifiad. 
Figure 22. Accumulations of Wea.lth por Yaa.r by Tenure, 457 Opora.tors, 
Threa Counties, Tonnossoo 
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Figura 23. Aooumulation of Wonlth por Yoar, by Tenure of Opvrntors. 
457 Opor~tors. Throe Counties. 
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total earnings wore used for tho undivided family living of tho pator~l 
purtnors, loa.ving vory little as a.ccunru.lo.tions for tho operators. 
In tho ca.so of owners with no dobt, tho ~oator accumulation qy non-
inheriting operato~ is influonood by n few Mndison County farmers, who ac-
cuculatod nearly four and ono-hnlf times tho average woount for tho group. 
This !l.Ccumulo.tion was all during tho World War period. and accrued from lnnd 
speculation by n few of tho farmers enumerated. With thoso cases excluded 
tho trend for tho ownor no-dobt ~oup is tho snme as for the other tonuros. 
37. 
Tenures in which tho a.creutlUla.tion of woa.lth per yoa.r wa.s grea.tost 
doos not necessarily correspond with tonuro ha.ving the groa.tost total a.c-
cumulntion, duo to tho difforcmca in nunber of yoa.rs spent in oa.ch tonuro. 
Owners ~ Tona.nts _9o:cpa.rod. Owners had a tondoncy to sto.y fowor yoars 
in tho tenures whoro they accumlo.tod wealth fastest, whoroas thoro wo.s 
little rela.tionship botweon tho acc\UiiUla.tion of tenants a.nd tho nUl'lbor of 
years spent in tho res~octivo tenures. Owners did not own their lmtd a.t tho 
time they accumula.ted the groa.test average lll!lount per year. Cash tenants, 
ono-hnlf tenants, and· non-'ta.rm opera.tors wore tho most favorable tonuros for 
accumulating wealth by inheriting operators. After o.djusting for tho offoct 
of inheritance "encumbered owner" was of equo.l importance with tho other 
tenures listed. ~ong non-inheriting owners, tho two-thirds tenure was nora 
inducive to accumulation of wea.lth than tho co.sh-tonant tenure. 
Non-inheriting ten~ts showed less difference in ra.to of accumulation 
tha.n inheriting tena.nts 1 their grea.test a.ccur.ula.tions being while they wore 
encumbered owners. This is explained by the fnct tha.t most of the non-in-
heriting tona.nts who had been owners hnd sold their farms, nnd wore expect• 
ing to bUf ngo.in when they found suitable fnrms. 
Inheriting tenants accumula.ted loss por year, after deducting the 
tlllount inherited (Ta.ble XXVIII:), They reported frequent and hoa.vy losses in 
the higher tenures, contrasted with gains by non-inheritine; tenants in those 
tenures. Net loss by inheriting tenants wo.s reported while operating as cash 
tona.nts, owners with debt, and owmrs without debt. After deducting the 
amount of their inheritance a. loss ;vns also shown by the non-fa.rm group. 
TABLE XXVIII. AVERJ.GE ANNUAL ACCUL~~\TION OF ~tiTING J~~ 
NON-INI1ERITING OW1ffiRS JJID TEfulNTS, AND ACCUMULATION OF 
INHERITING OPERATORS J\FTER DEDUCTING ImlERITANCE, 
THREE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Dollars per yoa.r) 
~------------- -----~--~ ~-~~-----------~ 
I 
Tcmuro All Inheriting Inheriting Operators, Non-Inheriting 
Operators llinu s tho .runount Operators 
Inherited 
-
All ca.ses 134 82 35 
Owners 158 90 68 
Tenants 30 9 15 
--~--· 
Annual a.ccumula.tion of wealth by inheriting tenants wns much grantor in 
Williamson tha.n in oi thor Madison or MontGomory counties. After deducting 
the inheritance their ncoUL~la.tions were less than non-inheriting tenants. 
Tho same tondoncy wns true for inheriting and non-inheriting ovn1ors, oxcept 
that there wa.s loss difference between counties for tho ownors. 
38. 
1~ita and Colored Compnrod. Colored non-inheriting oporators (all 
tenures) ac"'UtiUlated o.n avorac;o of only nino dollars por yoar of fnr:t1 opera-
tion, compared with thirty-one dollnrs for tho inheriting colored operators 
(Table XXIX). Hcrwevor, aftor deductine tho ~aunt of inhoritanoo only thir-
toon dollars por yoar was ncoumulatod by inheriting operators; an indication 
of tho homogeneity of tho colored operators. Colored inhoritine operators 
waro ablo to aocUiillllo.te moro per yoor in Mo.dison County than in l!onte;omry, 
and more in a~ch of those oountios than in Willirumson. Thoro wns practically 
no difference between the counties in. regard to non-inheriting colored 
operators. 
Whito operators accumulated about 60 porcont noro wealth por year in 
Willio:Glson thrul in eithor l!e.dison or Montgomery counties, irrespootivo of 
their inheritance. Tho s~o relationship oxistod both for inheriting and 
non-inheriting operators. 
TABLE .XXIX. AVERAGE .ANNUAL .t~CCUHULA.TIOl~S OF IVEALTH, 457 WHITE 
AND COLORED OPERATO. RSi. T . .HREE COUNTIES, TENlillSSEE l Do lo.rs) 
-
--
-
Color Avoro.ge Accumulations Average Accumulations Non-Inheriting of Woalth of Operators of Operators, !linus Operators 
the hmount Inherited 
All co.sos 134 82 35 
Yfuitc 146 89 56 
Colo rod 31 13 9 
. 
Wido difforenoos oxist in the rato of aooumulating woalth by white and 
colored formers, favoring the white. Individual oases woro found to vary oore 
~ong white than colorod oporo.tors. In fact only a few of the colored opero.-
tors accumulated as much as the avoraee of all cases; and only n small propor• 
tion of tho whito operators wore in the lowor braokots. 
TABLE XXX. AVERAGE ANNUAL .ACCUMULATION OF WEALTH, 457 Fi~ll! 
County 
All casos 
Madison 
Montgomery 
Willirunson 
OPERATORS, TiffiEE COUNTIES, TENNESSEE 
(Dollars) 
Avero.go Accumulations Average Accumulations 
of W$alth of Operators of Operators, Mlnus 
tho Amount Inherited 
134 82 
102 68 
112 64 
165 72 
----~-------- ~ 
Non-Inheritin 
Operators 
35 
26 
29 
62 
County differonoos indicate ~eater influenoo from inheritance in Wil-
li~on County than in Hontgomory or Madison, tho lnttor county boing influ~ 
oncod least {Tablo XXX). A probable difforonco in training of inheriting nnd 
non-inheriting oporntora is assccintod with the rato of acouculntion by tho 
counties. 
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